The construction method of the covert channel has always been a topic of research and exploration in the field of information security, and the use of IP data packets for covert channel construction is also an important method. Based on the above content, this paper proposes an enlarging-the-capacity packet sorting covert channel. We establish enlarging-the-capacity packet sorting covert channel model and derive the functional relationship between the total number of covert information transmitted and the number of ports. This method can send more secret information when the network status is not ideal. The simulation results show that the covert channel of the extended packet sorting has high performance in different packet loss rates and delays, and is superior to other IP covert channel.
I. INTRODUCTION
A covert channel in a network refers to the transmission of secret information using a portion of the system that is not transmitting data. In 1973 [1] , Lampson proposed the concept of covert channels originally. In 1996, Handel et al. introduced covert channels into computer networks [2] , [3] .
Unlike traditional secret information transmission methods, covert channels not only hide the content of the transmission but also protect transfer path. Existing network covert channels are divided into covert storage channel [4] - [9] and covert timing channel [10] - [14] .
This paper mainly studies the covert timing channel, which means that the sender embeds information into time-related parameters. Both parties send and receive secret messages through preset rules, such as rate of change, sequence, interval, and other time parameters [15] - [20] .
Tan et al. [21] proposed using packet interval in mobile networks to construct covert channel in IoT. Kro?sche et al. [22] analyzed the OpenFlow workflow and found that the Open-Flow controller can implement the timing covert channel and solve the time synchronization problem in the model. The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Aniello Castiglione .
El-Atawy et al. [23] proposed a novel covert channel technique by using the packet reordering phenomenon, dynamically manipulate packet order into sending secret information.
By studying the data packet arrival sequence, when the packet sequencing packet losses or packet arrives at the wrong ordering, it will not express any secret information. As when the packet is lost, the remaining packet sorting will not be able to express the correct secret information. When an error occurs in the order in which the packets arrive, the remaining packet sorting will not be able to express the secret information accurately.
This paper proposes an enlarging-the-capacity packet sorting covert channel. When using packet sorting to transmit secret information, another set of secret information is carried using the time interval in these packets. When using the packet sorting secret transmission information without changing the order of transmission of packets, the time interval between each data packet is modified, and the purpose of transmitting the secret information at the time interval of using the data packet is achieved.
The proposed method in this paper can increase the total amount of secret information transmitted when there is no error in the order of arrival of the data packet and can transfer part of the secret information when the order of appearance of the data packet is wrong.
II. RELATED WORKS A. IP COVERT CHANNEL MODEL BASED ON PACKET INTERVAL
The principle of data transmission based on the IP covert channel of the inter-packet interval is as follows. When there are m + 1 data packets in the communication process, there are time intervals of T 1 , T 2 , · · · , T m . Among them, M various values represent M different bits of information [24] . The receiver can judge the time difference between data arrival before and after arrival within a certain error to obtain the secret information.
If the communicating parties have agreed on two different time intervals S 1 and S 2 , respectively, the bit ''0'' and the bit ''1'' are indicated. In four-time intervals T 1 , T 2 , T 3 , and T 4 , select S 1 or S 2 to transmit secret data in different time intervals.
B. IP COVERT CHANNEL MODEL BASED ON PACKET SORTING
The principle of the IP covert channel model of packet sorting is that based on the time sequence of the data packets arriving at the port, the corresponding secret information is converted [25] , [26] . The sender and the receiver first specify multiple transmit ports and one receive port, and they establish a connection in turn. The receiver will sort the corresponding ports based on the order in which the data packets arrive, and it will read the secret data through the lookup mapping table.
If n bits of data are transmitted in each round, and the communication parties establish m connections, there are m! different possible situations, and to be able to completely transmit data in the order of arrival of the data packets, m! ≥ 2 n must be satisfied. If the two parties establish three connections in turn, they can form 6 possible cases according to the order of transmission. However, to ensure the integrity of the total amount of data, only two possible cases can be used to represent 2 bits of data. If three ports are used to transmit data packets to represent 3 bits for each round, some data will not be represented. Fig. 1 is a mapping of packet arrangement and data in IP covert channel based on packet sorting. Fig. 2 shows an example of the IP covert channel transmission based on packet sorting. It can be seen that the receiver obtains the data to be acquired by retrieving the mapping table according to the order in which the port data arrive.
III. SCHEME
A. BASIC IDEA OF THE SCHEME This paper designs an enlarging-the-capacity packet sorting covert channel, modifying the time interval of packet transmission in IP covert channel based on packet sorting and using different time intervals to transmit data. Packet sorting is used to transmit secret information, but there is also an interval between each packet. Thus, these intervals can be used to transmit a set of data so that when the number of ports is constant, more hidden information can be transmitted.
B. THE SENDER DESIGN
Supposed that n is the number of sender ports and that the receiver has a port. When transmitting secret information, n ports of the sender are sorted according to the secret information, and then the data packet is sent to the receiving port. The receiver listens to the receiving port, receives the packets sent by n ports, and gets the secret information according to the sequence of packets sent by different ports.
During the data transmission, it is necessary to determine the secret information bit value m , corresponding to a port arrangement at the sender's end, and the total number of ports n and the bit value m should meet at n! ≥ 2 m , which can be summarized as:
The sender has n ports, communicating with receiver's ports in turn, and n time intervals are used to transmit secret information (there is a starting data packet). It is necessary to determine the secret information bit value m , corresponding to a time interval in the transmitting end, and the total number of time intervals n and the bit value m need to satisfy n ≥ 2 m , which can be summarized as:
After determining the port number n, the secret information bit value m corresponding to the port arrangement mode and the secret information bit value m corresponding to a time interval, it is necessary to confirm the relationship tables, and finally, the secret data can be transmitted.
For improved covert channel based on packet sorting, the different secret information represents different interval time,and each interval time is t 2 , 2t 2 , · · · , 2 log 2 n · t 2 .
When sending a message, the sender first processes the secret message serectmessage1 and the secret message serectmessage2 respectively, and determines that the secret message serectmessage1 transmits m bits per round and the secret message serectmessage2 transmits nm bits per round. Then the sender establishes the port sequence and the corresponding relationship table rel1 for each round of transmission bit m and establish the time interval and the corresponding relationship table rel2 for each round of transmission bit m .
The encoding method of rel1 is that n sending ports are P 1 , P 2 , · · · , P n , and the secret information sent in each round is 00 · · · 0 m ∼ 11 · · · 1 m . Therefore, the correspondence between the port arrangement order and the secret information can be established, that is, P 1 P 2 · · · P n−1 P n = 00 · · · 0 m , P 1 P 2 · · · P n P n−1 = 00 · · · 1 m , · · · , P · · · P = 11 · · · 1 m . The specific encoding mode of rel2 is: the secret information sent by each round is 00 · · · 0 m ∼ 11 · · · 1 m , corresponding to the interval time of t 2 , 2t 2 , · · · , 2 m t 2 . Therefore, the correspondence between interval time and secret information can be established, denoted as
Pseudo-code of the sender is given in Algorithm 1. read n, m , m , rel1, rel2 3: socketconnet(n) 4: send(startframe) 5: message1 ← openfile( serectmessage1 ) 6: message2 ← openfile( serectmessage2 ) 7: while * message1 = \ 0 do 8: strncpy(smsg1, message1, m ) 9: strncpy(smsg2, message2, nm ) 10: sendInf(smsg1, smsg2, rel1, rel2) 11: message1 ← message1 + m 12: message2 ← message2 + nm 13: end while 14: closeallconnect(n) 15 20: for i ← 0 to n do 21: sleep(sleeptime[i]) 22: sendtoserver(port[i]) 23: end for 24 : end function
The encoding hiding process of the sender is as follows: 1)The sender establishes socket connections with the designated port of the receiver on n ports, and divides each m bits of secret information message1 into a group of message smsg1, and each nm bits of secret information message2 into a group of message smsg2. The two groups of information to be sent are sliced and prepared for sending.
2) According to relational table rel1, we can find that the arrangement of n sends ports which correspond to sendmessage1, and sends time interval which correspond to sendmessage2. Then sleep for a specified time before specifying the sending port to send a packet.
C. THE RECEIVER DESIGN
The process received by the receiver is the inverse of the sender's hidden process.
A correspondence table rel3 of the interval time and the transmission bit nm of each round is established. As the network has a delay, the time corresponding to the receiving end should be a time range. The solution has high requirements for delay jitter in the network, and the average delay jitter is t d . The time range of the receiving end is set to
Pseudo-code of the receiver is given in Algorithm 2.
The decoding process of the receiver is as follows:
1) The receiver monitors n socket connections at specified ports and decodes after receiving the start frame.
2) The receiver forms a port sequence port[n] according to the time the packet arrives, then find rel2 and convert it into m bits secret information recvmsg1.
3) The time interval intervaltime exists in each sorting port, and the receiver finds rel3 and converts it to m bits secret message recvmsg2. Fig. 3 shows the relationship between the numbers of ports and packets used to transmit the secret information before and after the secret information is added.
IV. COMPARISON A. TRANSFER OF SECRET INFORMATION AND PACKETS USED
When no improvement is made, the relation between the number of ports and the secret information bit m 1 is to satisfy n! ≥ 2 m 1 . In other words, the hidden information that can be expressed by this set of ports is m 1 = log 2 n! , and the improved time between different packets can represent different information. For a set of ports to fully express information, the relationship between the number of ports n and the secret information bit m 2 of the packet interval should be n ≥ 2 m 2 , that is, the secret information transmitted during a time interval is m 2 = log 2 n , and the secret information read n, rel1, rel3 bind(listeningport) 4: if recvmessage(startframe) then starttime ← gettimenow() 6: while 1 do recvfrom(clientport) 8: handlemessage1(clientport, rel1, n) handlemessage2(rel3) 10: end while end if 12: end function 14: function handlemessage1(clientport, rel1, n) strcat(port, clientport) 16: if strlen(port) = n then recvmsg1 ← findfrommap(port, rel1) 18 :
end if end function 22: function handlemessage2(rel3) 24: intervaltime ← gettimenow()−starttime recvmsg2 ← findfrommap(intervaltime, rel3) 26: savemessage(recvmsg2) starttime ← gettimenow() 28 : end function expressed by a time interval in a set of ports is n log 2 n . Therefore, the total amount of transmitted secret information: m = n * log 2 n + log 2 n!
It can be obtained that the ratio of the transmitted secret information before adding the secret information to the packet interval is log 2 n! /n. From (3), the ratio of the transmitted secret information after adding the secret information to the packet interval is: n log 2 n + log 2 n! /n .
Overall, it can be seen that the total number of secret information transmitted after improvement is much higher than that without improvement. After improvement, when the result log 2 n is rounded down, the performance becomes better. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between the number of ports and the transmission time of secret messages transmitted at different packet intervals.
B. THE RATIO OF TRANSMITTED SECRET INFORMATION TO TRANSMISSION TIME
Before the improvement, while the interval between the data packets does not represent the secret information, the interval between the data packets is fixed.
After the improvement, the interval between the packets is used to represent the secret information. To distinguish different secret information, it is necessary to set different time into equal difference series in this paper. Due to the transmitted information, the probability of occurrence of the bit '0', '1' is the same. Therefore, the time spent on the improvement in the above figure is the average of all possible times.
Different information is indicated due to the use of different inter-packet intervals. When the difference between different time sets is small, the ratio of the secret information transmitted to the transmission time at different packet intervals is higher, which means that less time is required to transmit a certain amount of secret information.
The IP covert channel based on packet sort sets the time interval of sending packets to each port as t 1 , and the time T is the time it takes to transmit a set of secret information:
The improved IP covert channel based on packet sorting. Different secret information represents different interval time, and each of them is t 2 , 2t 2 , · · · , 2 log 2 n · t 2 . Assuming that each interval has the same probability, the average time for transmitting a set of secret information is 2 log 2 n · t 2 + 2 log 2 n (2 log 2 n − 1) · t 2 /2 /2 log 2 n , and the simplification is 1 + 2 log 2 n − 1 /2 · t 2 , then the time T for transmitting a set of secret information is:
From (4), before adding confidential information between packets, the ratio of the secret information transmitted to the port number and the different packet interval time is log 2 n! /(n · t). From (3) and (5), after the secret information is added between the packets, the number of ports and the interval between different packets are transmitted. The ratio of the hidden information to transmission time is n log 2 n + log 2 n! / n · t · [1 + (2 log 2 n − 1)/2 ] .
C. COMPARISON WITH ANOTHER COVERT CHANNEL
Another covert channel is to obtain secret information by determining whether or not a packet arrives to identify a bit ''1'' or a bit ''0'' within a fixed time interval [10] , [16] . The authors think that the bit ''1'' and the bit ''0'' in the secret information are randomly appear. while the port transmission packet indicates the bit ''1'', the port does not transmission packet indicates that the bit ''0'', so each packet can represent 0.5 bit hidden information. As can be seen in Fig. 5 , an enlarging-the-capacity packet sorting covert channel is superior to the method described above. When the number of ports is 2-10, the number of hidden information carried by one data packet in the method is larger than that of the method presented above.
To sum up, this model transmits a group of secret information by using the sorting of ports and transmits another group of secret information by using packet time interval. These two different channels only use a set of data packets, so its carrier utilization is higher. However, because different time intervals are used to represent different secret information, when the number of ports is increased, the number of time intervals is increased, which can represent more secret information. In order to represent different secret information, different time intervals are needed, which will increase the time of transmitting a group of secret information and reduce the bandwidth of this model. Fig. 6 shows the relationship between the number of ports and the ratio of secret information transmitted at different packet loss rates to the total number of packets used.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS A. PACKET LOSS RATE
The ratio of the number of ports and the secret information transmitted when the packet is lost to the total number of packets used is log 2 n · ( n(1 − p) − 1) /[n(1 − p)] , where p is packet loss rate, and the packet loss rate is set to a specific probability for each port to be lost. When transmitting confidential information, it is agreed that the port where the packet loss occurs is continuous, that is, if there are 8 ports to send, and 5 ports have lost packets, the 5 ports are continuous, so there are still two ports that can represent the secret information. It is also agreed that even if packet loss occurs, the time taken by the packets and sent by this group of ports does not change (using UDP).
When a port generates lost packets, the port arrangement cannot indicate hidden information. However, the port interval can still indicate a part of the secret information. It can be seen from the figure that the higher the packet loss rate is, the lesser confidential information can be transmitted. Fig. 7 shows the relationship between the number of ports and the ratio of hidden information to transmission time transmitted at different packet loss rates.
The ratio of the number of ports and secret information that is lost to the total number of packets used is log 2 n · ( n(1 − p) − 1)/ n · t · [1 + (2 log 2 n )] , where p is the rate of packet loss.
When a packet is lost on a port, the port arrangement can not indicate hidden information, but the port interval can still represent some secret information. It can be seen from the figure that the higher the packet loss rate is, the lesser hidden information can be represented within a certain period of time. Fig. 8 shows the influence of delay jitter on the transmission of secret information in the network. Delay jitter refers to the change of delay. When the time of the transmitted data packet is lower than or higher than the threshold set by the receiver, it will lead to error in receiving the secret information. Taking this error into account and setting the error rate as d, the influence of delay jitter can be obtained [27] .
B. DELAY JITTER
The ratio of the total amount of secret information and the data packet used when the delay jitter occurs: log 2 n · [n(1 − d)] + log 2 n! /n , where d is the error rate due to excessive or too little time jitter.
Due to the time jitter being too large or too small, the port arrangement can completely represent the secret information. The port interval can indicate some secret information. The figure shows that the higher the packet loss rate is, the lesser confidential information can be transmitted.
C. UNDETECTABILITY
Undetectability is the most basic characteristic of covert channels. By analyzing the principle of the covert channel used in this paper, it can be found that since the content of the data packet is not modified, the packet capture software is used to analyze the data packet in the model, which is similar to the normal data packet transmitted in the network. In the process of covert communication, the contents of the data packet can withstand the review of the security device.
The existing detection algorithms for the covert timing channel are usually rule-based and statistics-based [28] , and the receiver has regular data traffic for a period of time as a basis for detecting the covert timing channel. The regular data traffic in this model is dispersed in multiple connections of the receiving parties. In order to detect whether the data traffic existing in multiple connections is related to each other, large performance and time overhead are required.
VI. SUMMARY
In this paper, based on the IP covert channel of packet sorting, a covert channel for packet expansion is proposed. The relationship between the number of ports in the IP covert channel based on the packet sorting, the number of IP covert channel packet intervals based on the packet interval, and the different time intervals in the IP covert channel based on the packet interval are used to represent the relationship. In analyzing the transmission efficiency and the performance of the proposed method, it can be seen that it optimizes the IP covert channel of packet sort, and increases the total amount of data transmitted in the covert channel of packet sort.
However, some limitations should be noted. First, setting the time range t of the receiving end is determined by the average delay jitter t d in the network. In practice, the generation of jitter is random and unpredictable. Therefore, the determination of this value is difficult [29] - [31] . It is necessary to set a value that needs to be larger than the average delay of the network to ensure the correctness of the transmitted data.
Second, as the packet loss rate and the bit error rate are random events, the normal distribution model is needed to calculate the packet loss rate and the bit error rate [32] - [34] . In this paper, the randomness of events is not considered when calculating the packet loss rate and bit error rate, which will lead to errors in the results.
The concealment and improvement measures of the method will be further studied in the future.
